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Level 2 Using collaborative technologies (UCT 7574-209)
Assignment B
Introduction – Information for Candidates

About this document
This assignment comprises all of the assessment for Level 2 Using collaborative technologies (7574209).

Health and safety
You are responsible for maintaining the safety of others as well as your own. You are asked to work
safely at all times.
You will not be allowed to continue with an assignment if you compromise any of the Health and
Safety requirements.

Time allowance
The recommended time allowance for this assignment is two hours.
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Level 2 Using collaborative technologies (UCT 7574-209)
Candidate instructions

Time allowance: Two hours
The assignment:
This assignment is made up of six tasks
•
•
•
•
•
•

Task A
Task B
Task C
Task D
Task E
Task F

- File set up
- Document layout
- Further document layout
- File update
- Develop and configure
- Organising and downloading

Scenario
You are Dan Davis Administrator at Tri Expansion Partnership. Tri Expansion Partnership operates
from both UK and USA, and is developing a software package aimed at the leisure industry. The MD,
Chris Mingus, wants to use a wiki to capture all aspects of business processes, to document
decisions and to act as a knowledge base.
Chris has previously used www.wikispaces.com and would like you to use it to set up a trial to see
whether the approach will work.
Chris is aware that using wikispaces will mean that a degree of ‘simulation’ will be necessary as you
will have to enter data as if you were other members of the team, but this is unavoidable. Chris has
supplied you with the initial text (sources.rtf) which he wishes you to enter into the wiki.

Task A – File set up
1

Turn on your computer and log in.
Navigate to your chosen wiki software.

2

Create an account and a wiki entitled YourNameTEPwiki using your email address and a
strong password. Write this password in your Answers 209 B document, provided by your
assessor.

3

Set the Permissions to Private.

Continue over…
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4

Using manage wiki, Invite People.
Invite your assessor to be a member using the email address supplied to you.
Please speak to your assessor to let them know this has been done.

5

Create the following pages in the wiki:
For each page created use Save>Save with Comment and add the comment: ‘Page created
by Dan’
1. Sales
2. Software Development
3. Guidelines

6

Edit the guidelines page to respond to the following questions:
1.
2.
3.

What access do the general public have to your wiki?
Why would you change a member’s permission to that of an organiser?
How would you respond to an inappropriate post from a member of the wiki?

Task B – Document layout
1

Edit the Home page by deleting the default wikispaces text.
Insert the following text:
Page created by your name (Replace your name with your own name).
You can contact me on dan@cityandguilds.coz

2

Note your password in the homepage.

3

Copy the text from the file source.text and include the heading TriExpansionPartnership
to the first row of ‘===’ marks to the home/start page.
Use Save, Save with Comment and add the comment ‘standard text deleted, TEP text
added’.

4

Edit the Home page and create Internal links from each of the headings to the appropriate
section/page, eg
From Sales > Sales
Software Development > Software Development
Wiki Guidelines > Guidelines.

Continue over…
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Save the page by using Save.
Save with Comment and add the comment:
‘Dan created links for main wiki sections’.

Task C – Further document layout
1

On the Sales page:
From the source.txt file, copy the text from the word Sales to the next row of ‘===’ marks.
Use Save > Save with Comment and add the comment ‘TEP text added’.

2

Add an external link configured to open in a new window, from the phrase the 4 P's (end of
paragraph two) to www.netmba.com/marketing/mix/

3

Save the page by using Save > Save with Comment and add the comment ‘Jo edited Sales
Page’.

4

Edit the page to make the following into Headings using the in-built Heading 2 style:
Sales
Products
Promotion

5

Save the page by using Save > Save with Comment and add the comment: ‘Jo created and
formatted the headings’.

6

Edit the Sales page and in the section headed Promotion, immediately after the text ‘The sites
of local Trade Shows are shown below:’
Insert a map according to the following instructions:
Use Widget icon > Map > Google Maps to insert a map into the Sales page.
Configure the plug in so that it is centred on your current location, using map mode (not
satellite) and has a width of 600 pixels and a height of 450 pixels.

7

Save the page by using Save > Save with Comment and add the comment: ‘added mapping
plug in for Trade Show locations’.

Continue over…
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Task D – File update
1

Edit the Sales page and change the sentence:
‘What is essential is that the development team do not have any say whatsoever on the initial
specification as they are clueless as to how this type of software should function’.
to read
‘What is essential is that the sales team take primary responsibility for giving the development
team a clear brief as to how this type of software should function’.

2

Save the page by using Save > Save with Comment and add the comment: ‘page was
moderated due to some unprofessional comments’.

Task E – Develop and configure
1

On the Software Development Page from the source.txt file, copy the text from the words
Software Development to the end of the file.
Use Save > Save with Comment and add the comment ‘TEP text added’.

2

Edit the Software Development Page, and after the paragraph beginning ‘Any installation
issues’ add the following:
‘Please use the area below for comments:’

3

Use Widget >Discussion Area to add a discussion area.
Immediately after the text added above configure the discussion area to allow seven
comments.

4

Save the page by using Save > Save with Comment and add the comment: ‘Chris added
Discussion Area’.

Task F – Organising and downloading
1

Make your assessor the Organiser of the wiki.

2

Demote yourself to a Member of your wiki.

3

Download each page containing text as a PDF file to your work area, using the page names.

4

Log out.

Continue over…
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When you have finished working:
•
•

Sign each document above your name and label all removable storage media with your name.
Hand all paperwork and removable storage media to your assessor.

If the assignment is taken over more than one period, all paperwork and removable media must be
returned to the test supervisor at the end of each sitting.

End of assignment
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